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Criminal Investigation Manual
A Killers Manual tells the chilling story of Kemi Adeyoola, a troubled teenager from a wealthy family whose dark world is filled with cri ...
Murder File: A Killer's Manual by Edward Nicholson (2007) (65) Crime Solvers
When multiple regulators bring enforcement actions, information gathered in civil proceedings is often used in subsequent criminal trials. But there ...
Doing Battle on (At Least) Two Fronts: What Happens When Multiple Regulators Engage in Parallel Enforcement Efforts?
Paul Hodgkins, 38, was sentenced to 8 months in prison for his role in the Capitol riot even though prosecutors pushed for 1.5 years.
The first Capitol riot felony prison sentence signals to other insurrectionists that they'll get a better deal if they accept responsibility
A Saudi official denied claims by some media outlets that the kingdom used spyware to track communications, the state TV reported on ...
Saudi official denies the kingdom used spyware to track communications -state TV
India’s overburdened police force, the mounting backlog in courts and squalid prison conditions make the criminal justice system more punitive ...
Indian Criminal Justice System: Navigating The Three Rs Of Retribution, Reformation, And Rehabiliation
Detroit Police are searching for three attempted carjacking suspects who have something in common: they apparently do not know how to drive a stick. Footage shows them trying and failing to drive the ...
WATCH: Would-be carjackers foiled by manual transmission
India’s overburdened police force, the mounting backlog in courts and squalid prison conditions are a result of the lack of focus or dialogue on the reformation in the criminal justice system.
Criminal Justice System: Does it want Retribution, Reformation or Rehabilitation?
As much as the Covid-19 pandemic has brought out the best in people wanting to assist others, it has also brought to the fore opportunities for others to commit crime.
Combating financial crime – Covid-19’s financial fallout
However, each step from investigation to conviction ... The Model Prison Manual released by the Ministry of Home Affairs parrots the worn-out rhetoric that reformation is at the core of our criminal ...
Criminal justice system in India needs to be empathy-driven and reform-oriented
Forbidden Stories, a network of journalists with a mission “to protect, pursue and publish the work of other journalists facing threats, prison, or murder”, ...
Pegasus Rides Again: The NSO Group, Spyware and Human Rights
TREVOR Bauer is still not back with the Los Angeles Dodgers after allegations were made against him, as Washington Nationals star Starlin Castro has also been suspended by the MLB over alleged ...
Trevor Bauer news – Accuser’s text messages & pics seen as ANOTHER MLB star Starlin Castro accused of domestic violence
The Government of Bolivia Monday announced charges were to be filed against former police and military chiefs as well as a former Argentine ambassador for the shipment of arms which resulted in the ...
Bolivian Government files charges against former military, police chiefs and Argentine ambassador
MBA graduate were held by the Delhi Police Crime Branch for running a honeytrap gang and blackmailing businessmen ...
Delhi Police Crime Branch Busts Honeytrap Gang; 3 Including A Girl & 2 Engineers Arrested
Former President Donald Trump issued three statements in two days falsely claiming that voting fraud and irregularities cost him Arizona's electoral votes. Trump relied on comments made Thursday by ...
AP FACT CHECK: Trump makes false claims about Arizona audit
Russia and Ukraine promised to cooperate and help catch the world’s most successful hackers. But things didn’t quite go to plan.
Inside the FBI, Russia, and Ukraine’s failed cybercrime investigation
An Israeli company's spyware was used in attempted and successful hacks of 37 smartphones belonging to journalists, government officials and human rights activists around the world, according to an ...
Israeli firm's spyware used to target journalists' cell phones - reports
Former Kentucky Gov. Matt Bevin could be charged with a range of criminal counts, criminal defense lawyers say. Getting a conviction is much tougher.
Experts: Bevin could face criminal charges for pardon deal, but a conviction is unlikely
Hattiesburg police are working to find a suspect in connection to an ongoing grand larceny auto investigation. According to officers, Tony Waldrop, 55, of ...
Hattiesburg man wanted in connection to auto theft
Commissioner says joking comments by Dodgers president didn't help MLB's efforts to create a comfortable work environment for women.
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